特級芝士牛肉漢堡包套餐
*Premium Beef Burger with Cheese Combo*
HK$ 119

炸魚寶套餐
*Fish Nuggets Combo*
HK$ 115

芝士素菜堡套餐 配鮮果汁
*Veggie Burger with Cheese Combo with Fresh Fruit Juice*
HK$ 109

炸雞籃套餐
*Fried Chicken Basket Combo*
HK$ 119

套餐包括薯條及16安士汽水或FUZE TEA™ 檸檬茶
Combo including French Fries and 16oz soft drinks or FUZE TEA™ Lemon Black Tea

若需可轉換20oz汽水
Upgrade soft drinks to 20oz. cup HK$ 4

若需可轉換果汁
Upgrade soft drinks to fruit juice HK$ 14

For our Guests with food allergies or other health-related dietary restrictions, we are happy to discuss and attempt to accommodate your special dietary requests.
兒童套餐 Kids’ Meals

兒童蘑菇雞扒包 HK$85
Kids Mushroom Chicken Burger

飲品 Beverages

鮮果汁 Fresh Fruit Juice HK$35

朱古力/鮮奶咖啡
Chocolate / Cafe Latte HK$30/33

朱古力咖啡 Cafe Mocha HK$33/36

飛雪礦物質水 Bonaqua, Mineralized Water HK$28

汽水 / FUZE TEA 檸檬茶 Soft Drinks / FUZE TEA Lemon Black Tea

 HK$25

 HK$29
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